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You ain't true to yourself
You stare in your eyes every time you deny that you
could need a little help
You think im a fool you content all this cool and you do
it all so well
See i don't know you at all (ooh)

You aint true to yourself (No, no)
It's like you say you don't smoke think i don't care you
joke and its damaging your health
Did what you want but you don't give it all coz your
saving it for someone else (Mmmm)
I see you sitting for the fog... (Mmm, for the fog)

[Chorus:]
Well it's your life
Do what you like
All i know's i couldnt do any better (This is deep and i
want it let the truth of you talking)
And its alright served my time I gotta get out you know
its now or never (You know i wish you well)

You aint true to yourself (No, no, no)
And you know that you aint coz you change everyday
with the cars that your dealt
You can't stay the same for too long really boring your
unhappy i can tell (Yeaaah)

Ohh i see you sailing for a fog (Alright, baby aaarr)

[Chorus:]
Well it's your life
Do what you like
All i know's i couldnt do any better (This is deep and i
want it let the truth of you talking)
And its alright served my time I gotta get out you know
its now or never

(You know it's now or never)
(You know it's now or never)

I'm gon be true to maaself (Mmmm, baby)
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I'm gonna be true to myself (No, no, no mmmm)
I'm gonna be true to myself

(Say you don't smoke think i don't really joke just be
true to yourself)
Gonna be true to maself
(Think im a fool you content all this cool just be true to
yourself)
Be true to yourself
(Say you don't smoke think i don't really joke just be
true to yourself)
Be true to yourself
(Think im a fool you content all this cool just be true to
yourself)
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